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Letters
All out effort for student representation

Student & Faculty 
Apartment Leases
9-month leases available

1 bedrooms from $170
2 bedrooms from $190

U.S. 31 & M65 South 
786-2237

Turtle Creek 
South

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
KERSEY  AUTOMOTIVE 

-SU P P L IE S , INC.
Having Trouble Finding Parts For Your New, 
Older, Antique Auto?

2452 West 10th Street 637-2417

O u M  & 2 b e d r o o m  
a p a r tm e n t s  a re  

l o a d e d  -  w ith 
e x t r a s ...
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A N D  nly
inters* ’■ -r t i-66 & 1-465 

It could all be yours -  from $175

a p a r tm e n t s  &  te n n is  c lu b
mon-sanu-6 between

sun 12-6 I K S  Keystone
& Sherman

786-9291 on Hanna

Letter to IUPUI students:
The student governing body at 

(UPU1 is currently nuking an all-out 
effort to reach students on this 
:arapus in order to properly represent 
them and further their complaints, 
appreciation, etc. to the proper 
authority for necessary action.

In order to effectively represent stu
dents, the Student Association 
believes students should know what is 
going on at IUPUI Accordingly, the 
SA opens itself for student inspection 

One of the very important steps 
toward total IU PU I awareness is 
making use of the various committees 
set up for student use. For students 
who are interested in their school, and 
in being part of the problem-solving 
body of IUPUI, openings exist on 
these committees.

To help in the selection of a commit
tee of one s choice, here is a list of 
committees students can serve on. If 
anyone has a suggestion, it will be 
welcomed in the Student Association 
Office

Please check a committee or com
mittees you would like to serve on, or 
write down suggestions and deliver 
them to the: Student Association, 925 
W. Michigan St., Cavanaugh Hall 
Room 001C. phone 264-3907

Yours sincerely, 
Brune Komakech 

Student Association President «| M g o 4 )
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Cover pheis: The class shewn
here Is "F irep lug Meditation 
471," jnst ene e f the many 

I

The Eckankar International
Student Society of IUPUI will present 
an introductory herbs discussion, 
Thursday, June 2. Meeting in Room 
109, Cavanaugh Hall, the meeting will 
begin at 7:30 pm. Admission is free.

Leading the discussion will be Paul 
TwitcheU; his topic will be "Herbs: 
The Magic Healers "  Included in the 
discussion will be essential facts 
about foods, natural herbs and how 
the body functions in relation to the in
take of herbs.

There will also be an Eckankar in
troductory lecture Tuesday, June 7 in 
the same location, and at the tame 
time. Admission to the lecture is free.

Next meeting: June IS.
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The Indiana pelts Aquarium Society
will have a special program on "How 
to Win at Fish Shows," Mooday, June 
S, at 8 pm. The program will be at the 
Educational Building, Indianapolis 
Zoo, 3120 E. 30th St., Indianapolis.

The program will show the correct 
procedures of judging, and what to 
look for in the prise-winning Rah.

The pubhe is welcome, and there is 
no admission charge.

renlly at IUPUI. Purpose of the 
class Is saknows, altkeugk 
educational, (photo by 
Moyers Sharp)

feohaveeeruedan “ A "  la
any of the areas listed below, or an ad
ditional area, and who are interested 
in tutoring, are advised to bring their 
grade slip or a copy of their transcript 
to Claudette Garland, University 
Division Tutorial Assistant, Room 
303, Cavanaugh Hall (194-3996).

first female to 
qualify for the Indianapolis 500, 
had an unusual race She did 
finish higher than defending 
champ Johnny Rutherford, but 
the 37 laps she completed took 
two hours, 17 mlnutss, 33.51 
seconds for an average speed of 
29.442 miles per hour 

She did pick up $19,556 59 for 
her efforts, and vows to return 
next year, hopefully breaking 
that 30 mph barrier

P erseus who are m

capped and use elevators to go up 
one floor, which commonly 
occurs between the basement and 
first floor of Cavanaugh Hall, 
should have their elevator passes

A ll tutorial certifications are 
approved by the chairpersons of each 
department offering the courses.

This irresponsible use of 
modem electronics slows down 
persons who need this service for 

trips to, say, the second 
Studnt vigilantes are now 

forming chapters in your school 
or division to combat this abuse 
Join today and give yourself a 
lift
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IUPUI flew/
End oj era

Prof. Raidt retires after 42 years
by Martin PbUltps

Forty n a n  plus «  a tong time Yet 
Prafeaeor Harold A Raidt has taught 
imcrob*oiogy to over 10.IM students 
in thr 42 yean store hr fint came to 
than Indiana University liMkaaapohs

Hi* fir*  clam w m  to taach nurses
urinalysis. flee hours after hia 
amvaJ on campus back to 1*35 His 
last class was current microbiology 
taught to nursing denUl and other 
allied health students this May

June 30 1177 will mart the L>M for 
maJ day an campus for one of the most 
beloved and yet lough profraaors that 
students of miorobsoiogy have ever 
experienced Hu kindly humor and 
ready concern both helped and 
challenged many a student to do 
her/his beat Gifts at the end of each 
semealer have twee the students 
response Dr Don Niederpruem also 
in the Microbiology Dept noted. 1 
never saw anything bke K No other

HaroAd A Raidt

professor gets gifts each semester 
like Prof Raid! does

Prof Rax* felt a real mission to 
tench Lord Josph Lister’s theory of 
disease “You must see with your 
bring mind's eye the living germs 
which attempt to infect the wounds 
from the air See them clearly as you 
perceive fhes with your body s eyes ” 
He <bd thn by developing the micro 
biology workbook used in the lab 
classes correlating demonstrations 
and each day > experiments with the 
lectures

At the busiest point in bu career 
Prof Rax* was in charge of teaching 
nursing drntaJ hygiene and allied 
health students labs and some let 
tures for medical and dental students 
and supervising the preparation of 
materials for all microhiolngy labs 
During that tune he was also in 
charge of autopsy diagnostic 
bacteriology As well as involvement 
with the hospital staff in methods of 
disinfection Prof Raidt also did some 
unpublished research on “L forms of 
bacteria

The last day of class hu assistant 
Dr Niederpruem, noticed Prof 
Raidt s nervousness Professor 
Raidt he said “You ve given the bu 
borne plague lecture hundreds of 
times before surely you know the ma 
tens! by now “Yes said Prof 
Raidt but this is the first time I’ve 
given s last lecture ”

A specialized generalist he was 
creative with hu lectures He covered 
all the materials himself so the sju 
dents would have continuity in the 
ture form Dr Raidt studied all the 
latest information and techniques to 
give students the most recent 
material

He was corxerned with detail He 
checked his test questions with 
severs! collegues to be sure they were 
understood and correct before getting 
the tests typed

His a bib ties with a camera showed 
when he incorporated personal slides 
of the weal in his lectures about Rocky 
Mountain Fever and other tick and 
flea bite t o a s t s

“A gentle man. said Dr William 
D Sawyer Department Head of 
Microbiology “I like him from a 
student Prof Rant received two 
standing ovations from hu last class 
of students an the final lecture day

A plaque from the combined 
nursing and dental hygiene students 
at the last final read Harold R 
Raidt Professor of Microbiology 
1*35- 1F77 with love and appreciation 
for over 40 years of knowledge humor 
and concern

A graduate of Hanover ( oilege in 
Hanover Ind Prof Raidt received 
hu master s from the University of 
Kentucky He was granted a full pro 
feasorship by Indiana University for 
hu outstanding teaching At a 
luncheon in 1967 the School of 
Nursing Alumni Association honored 
Prof Rsidt with a plaque for dutin 
quished teaching Then in 1966 at 
Founders Day, he received Standard 
Oil of Indiana's Distinguished 
Teaching Award Recently he 
received a Professor Emeritus Award 
from I U

Old ghost towns back country and 
historical sites especially in the west 
are pert of what beckons Prof Raidt 
into retirement He hopes to combine 
hu love for photography and travel 
He also collects books classical and 
semi classical records and stamps 
Hu caring concern for hu family also 
promises to fill hu hours

When seen in the hall at the Med 
Science Building last week he smiled 
“ I m beginning to miss it already I 
know I'll miss it in the fall Only the 
previous students a no ihe remaining 
staff can appreciate the differences 
that will happen to Harold t Course 
of microbiology

Affirmative action’s goal no discrimination
by Dvb*t MeDsaief 

More people need to become in 
voived in affirmative action, said 
Dr Edward C Moore Executive Vice 
(Yiancehor of IUPUI, in hia openu* 
remarks at the Affirmative Action 
Conference May lis t  IUPUI

“ 0a* of the results of the 
affirmative action program at IUPUI 
is that a large proportion of 
employees here are members of mi 
oonty groups and are holding good po 
siUona said Moore 

As a prelude to the conference Dr 
Frances D Rhome I U System Af 
firmaUve Action Officer presented 
an overview of peat nrrtwars of 
affirmative action 

Among these are the salary equity 
program far women and minorities 
and the “Hire the Vat" program far 
the Viot Nam veterans

“ As a remit of affirmative action, 
tbs mi verst ty is rwcogmxu* the indi 
vidua I worth of a person said

Rhome wamad against reverse die 
crimination reminding theae present 
al the conference that affirmative ac 
tion » goal u “no <hacntarnation ' 

IUPUI Affirmative Actum Officer 
UhCtdP Lewis said an affirmative ac

tion plan requires the setting of
goals not quotas In setting 

goals persona must show continuous 
good faith ”

Affirmative action u functional in 
organizational planning and goal set 
ting.' said Lewis

Five concurrent sessions were held 
during the conference including staff 
recruitment procedures agency rules 
and regulations handling dam m i 
nation complaints at IUPUI, faculty 
recruitment procedures and students 
and affirmative action

The students session attracted 
several staff and faculty personnel 
but only two students

guest ions on how to file a grievance 
and what can be done to increase 
student activities were fielded by a 
panel heeded by Dr Goiam Mannar 
Associate Director of Student 
Services at IUPUI

Participants were told if students 
fed they have been disenmmated 
against in any way or for any reason 
there are procedures which may be 
taken to correct the situation

The pand made suggestions that 
students rfwukj first talk to the person

directly in charge professor super 
visor i and if nothing can be settled at 
that level complaintants should con 
tact Lincoln I>ewis in the Affirmative 
Actum Office K4 3K3 for further 
steps to lake

Also suggested by the panel is any 
one who has s legitimate complaint 
should not just sit and complain Per 
sons should take the actions available 
to them The panel said only student 
initiation could make the grievance 
plan wort

Woman's counseling 
group begins

A women i sigjport group which will 
focus an interaction among members 
and assertive training ts being orga 
nized by the IUPUI Counseling 
Center

The grxag) will consist of eight to 10 
women and will meet once a week far 
10 weeks Each session will be approx 
imateiy two hours and the first 
■fiin r is scheduled to start mid 
June

Group leader is Ruth Hitchcock 
com e tor in the center She anil con 
duct halfhour interviews for group 
participation

For more information call 354 2546

ibr llaliaa Krpebik < phot* rewrite* af IUPUI Offirr o4 PaMlriliee* >

Dr. Rsch honored by Italian Republic
Dr Max Fisch has been hooored as 

an Officer of the < )rder of Merit of the 
Italian Republic Fisch adjunct pro 
feasor of philosophy received the 

honor for his work on the history of 
science, scientific academies and 

medicine in Italy Fisch also was 

chosen for his translations with

Thomas G Bergin of two 
by 16th ceotury philosopher 
Giambattista vico 

Fisch who spent three years in 
Italy doing research wiU attend an 
international conference in Venice 
Italy next year which will celebrate 
the 250th anniversary of the original 
appearance of Vico s autobiography

It s 3 vehicles in one' Economy car station wagon 
motorhome It s the most versatile vehicle you ll ever 
own And since it s mounted on a Toyota chassis the 
operating costs will be a fraction of what you 
might expect*

Low low 

payment®

Five year bank
ftnanang

CHINOOK,

26 Highway 18 City Average 21 mpg

Exclusive ly  a t

Butler Welch Toyota
4500 N Keystone Ave • 545^651Keystone

Out m  oew pern tnO service are reetfy to serve rou
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Our
view

Rumors on name change 
dispelled by administration

Rumors have been flying hot and heavy around here the past 
two weeks. The rumors revolve around changing the name of 
IUPU1 to Indiana University at Indianapolis.

We had it on good authority the name was going to be changed 
sometime this summer. The summer is the best time to make 
drastic changes for the university because there are few faculty 
here and few regular students.

We checked out the rumor with almost anyone who would talk 
with us and the following is what we learned.

According to Dr. Edward C. Moore, Executive Vice Chancellor 
for lUPUI, the name IUPUI will remain. He believes the rumors 
were started purposely by some who wished to start the 
autonomy issues again.

Thaddeus M. Bonus, Indiana University/Vice President for 
University Relations, said the name IUPUI would remain for 
“ now." How long is “ now?" “ It could be years,”  said Bonus.

Covering all sides, we contacted G. Walter Bergren, Purdue 
University Regional Campus Administration. Bergren said be 
had not been contacted by I.U. regarding the name change. He 
said such a name change would require approval by both the 
Purdue and Indiana University Boards of Trustees.

Just where all this is leading, if any place, we do not know. We 
do know there was an awful lot of commotion going on for the 
rumor not to be founded in some truth.

But because our source was not willing to go “ on record," 
there is not much more that we can do. If there is going to be a 
name change, we do not understand the secrecy or the denials.

Secrecy breeds speculation about wrong doings. No one is 
saying a name change would be wrong but a covert policy 
change is certainly not in the beat interest of university 
administration, the students, staff or faculty. -JEM S

/ o g o m o re
The Sagam ore is published by 
students o f Indiana University- 
Purdue University at Indianapolis. 
Views expressed are those o f the 
editorial staff or of the Individual 
whose name appears in the byline. 
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reflect those of the student body, 
administration or faculty o f IU PU I. 
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fTlore Letters
Student representation

Pressures do mount up (eventually)
Dear Editor of the Sagam ore:

Can you tell me why it ia whenever 1 
want to get a drink of water in Cava
naugh Hall I am unable to get a drink 
of water because there is no water

in the fountain and I get so 
sen classes and it takes 

half an hour for your mouth to dll up 
and aughhh! My classes are all sche
duled right after another and I think 
I'm  dying of thirst so tell me if this 
makes any sense because my bead is 
spinning terribly.

Can you help me. 
Thirsty



i d t u e s i e
by JACK MOORE

I ’VE DSjODCD -t h a t  
I  WALL NEVER TOUCH 
WY UPS TO ANOTHER  

B O TTLE

\
YOU LITTUL
fo o l !  DON'T 
YOU KNOW  
TH A T I  LOVE 

YOU

\

what h a p p e n e d
TO TH E APPLE I  
HAD LAYING ON 

M Y D E S K  9

THAT'S WONDERFUL 
DR. VIDEO 1 M  VERY 

PROUD OF Y O U

'fT T
X PUT A CURSE ON 
IT AND I  WANT TO 
SEE IF IT WORKED

YEAH, 1 M 
GONNA START 

USING A  STRAW

MAN. THAT DRACULA  
IS SOME SMOOTH 

OPERATOR

WORKED

l

CURSES
For  ta l e

Grandma’s Head Shop

:V
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Conflict-Resolution
Part II continued

There are three T i l  wJutKm for

Anytime you find youraotf vacillating 
between what you want to do and what 
you "kn ow " you ehouid do. it is thie 
typo of conflict

In the language of transactional 
analytia (T  A  ) thia is referred to a* a 
parent-child conflict. In the language 
of Gestalt Therapy it la known an a 
Top-dog Underdog internal dialogue 
The m ean ing* a re  roughly

a ) Silence the aaif-defeating parts of 
both voices (the put downe and rebel 
Hone) and listen to what it M l.

b ) Let the rational adult part eT your 
personality act in the rote of an a r
biter in the dispute, much like the 
a biter-role in a negotiation between 
labor (ch ild ) and m anagem ent 
(parent) in a labor dapute The aim 
becom es negotiation  and 
com prom tie-the selection  o f a

I) can live with In such a

T.A . goes eo far as to any that all 
conflicts are parent-child conflicts in
volving the moral choice between "I 
want" and " I  should" The parent 
messages in such cases all sound like 
"you  should", “ you m ust", "you  
mustn’t " ,  or they are punishing, criti
cal, or “ put-downs" that make you 
fed  you're not capable o f deciding 
anything decently

The chlld-messagea sound like " I  
want, "1 gotta", "D o  I hafta ". or 
“ Y m  can’t make me.”  They are in
sistent and o ften  rebellious- 
sometimeo placating or tricky.

Conflicts are thus internal dialogues 
between parts of yourself vying far 
supremacy. Each insists on his own 
way-each struggles to win and to de
feat the other. Actually. U la a terrible 
mistake to let either force win per
m anently, s ince the resu lting 
personality would be com pletely one
sided-either o ve rly  parent-like or

Imaginlng such a negotiated dialogue 
with the arbiter clearly In command 
is often a very helpful way to work

I this out
c ) The third approach involves inte

grating all three functions parent, 
adult, and child into a team which 
searches jointly and cooperatively for 
the beet solution to the conflict, each 
contributing the function most natural 
for it:

1. The child creatively generating

2. The parent evaluating each one 
objectively.

S. The adult making the final choice 
and the committment to action 

4 The child providing the energy for 
the action.

S. The parent and adult together 
evaluating the outcome 

Such an approach is referred to as 
problem-solving and Is the subject of 
the nest major article in this 4-part

Did you know there is 
a flower shop this 

close to the med center?

Medical
Center

North St.

F L O W E R S  
b y  V A N  

a n d  C H A R C O  
p h on e 

6 3 5 -3 5 4 0

MichiganSt.
["Cavanaugh

Hall

Come in and tee us!
\  ^ The first 2S people

coming In from the Med Center 
will be given a FREE starter 
plant!! June 1-S
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In August. It's a 
(faction since they only started 
filming in March Peter Falk will go 
from cop to crook when he stars In the 
Big Stick Up At Brink's. De

Great
Aad S au l. The title? AM Things Wise
Ami th ah rM  of comet ft will be 
out in September Former CBS

the book by Noel
byM

Bastard 's Wings Clipped: The 
annua) WNAP-FM Broad Ripple Raft 
Race will be held again this year but 
the key word of the day Is low-key. 
Approval for the race was finally 
granted last week by the city 's Board 
of Parks and Recreation but not with
out a lot of grumbling Seems the 
board was miffed by the broken rafts, 
trash, and miscellaneous junk left 
behind by the rafters and the crowd of 
50,000 who came to watch them 
Approval for the race was finally 
granted after representatives for 
WNAP agreed not to bold a concert in 
the park after the race. That's sort of 
like not allowing the Victory Lane 
ceremonies out at Hulman's place. 
And nobody gnpes about his trash!'

The other thing that managed to 
sway the board's sentiments was —
you guessed it -  M-O-N E-Y! This 
year all rafts will be charged a $5 
registration fee and the mooey will be 
"donated" to the city’s Parks Depart
ment. Nothin’ like a good dose of civic 
pride to cool the heels of Heathen 
Youth, eh Scrooge?

•  • • • •

From sharks to apes to ..? You'll 
soon be seeing publicity for Dino De 
Laurentiis’ latest flick -  Ores. All 
about a killer whale that goes around 
scaring Richard Harris, Keenan 
Wynn, Robert Carradine, Charlotte 
Rampling and other fish Without 
Tatum O'Neal and Walter Matthau, 
you'll also be gettu * Ik e  Bad New 
Bears la Breaking Training, some-

Behn last month

Senator Julian Bond from Geargia 
has signad to write a monthly 
for Players magazine, the black ver
sion of Ptayhey. For Ms first article in 
the pn «iU r mass tine. Bond will be 
writing about the current Atlanta trial 
of five black youths who are accused 
of murdering a white customer In a 
local store, paralleling it with the 
famous l t t l  “ ScotaboroTrial."

Book Staff: Richard Wright has 
finally produced his sequel to Black 
Bey. Entitled American Hanger, it is 
now available from Harper A Row 
publishers Scottish veterinarian 
James Hemot has turned out the logi
cal sequel to All Things Bright Aad

msn To come out in October, H will be 
Clearing The M r from Hoitfhtoo 
Mifflin Jerzy Koainski (Steps. The 

Bird, etc.) will have his new 
fa ll:

see a televised
to tie4n with the 
Lerd Of The Rings. Part I. A oew ver
sion of the J.R.R Tolkien book will be 
reieeserl to coincide with the televi
sion special with illustrations by 
Rankin A Bass snim ators No 

•SO!

Concerts A Cafccfcs Dept. We’ve got 
ex-Allman Dicky Betts and Great 
Soothers coming to town June S. 
They'll be joined at the Circle Thentre 
by Bruce Springsteen cronies

T h e
c h a le n g e .

Your challenge is to enter numbers in the empty boxes below  so that each 
vertical column and horizontal row will add up to 100.

/  L  v  

/ 2 1

28
\ 8 \

9 14 21 I 31

[ \  30 /  25 A

24 19

When there’s  a challenge, 
quality makes the difference.

We hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
There's another challenge we’d like to offer you, too.

The Pabst challenge:
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of 

our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare 
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll 
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best 
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has.

R/VBST Since1844The quality has always come through.

• t i l  U  * * » / >  U  J* f t  Ct Q C o C W  - l i O i M U t f

For a full copy of the report, contact 
the College Musk Society. c/oDepart 
meet of Music, State University of 
New York, Binghamton, N.Y. 19901

by mkU*4ateJune. 
the value of 

In rtx-Agun 
term s! Should defin ite ly be 
interesting

Seethside Jehaey aad the Ashary 
Jakes .Maynard Fergus m i and his
band are booked for the Beef '■ 
Boards Dinner-Theatre June A for a 
d in n e r -a n d -c e n c e r t  p e r f o r m 
ance. The great Britiah trio 
Emerson, Lake A Palmer, are booked 
for Market Square Arena, June 
7 The Pepperm int T iger has 
resurfaced with its 'Me and 'AOs enter
tainers with Wayne Cochran aad the 
C.C. Riders through June 4 and 
FaMaa June A-U Daa Fsgeiberg is 
the name worth mentioning in Star
light Musicals pre-season concerts 
with a show at the Butler Hilton U. 
Brown Theatre June 21

Beef n Boards is featuring the 
musical Cabaret for their June 
presentation Black Curtain is 
mounting some stiff competition in 
the form of The Championship Season 
opening June 9 Also, Lionel 
Hampton and his band are booked for 
a one-night-stand at the Beef ’n 
Boards June 20

I S O Music Director John Nelson 
has s very heavy summer schedule 
planned out before his return for the 
fail season After he returns from 
Israel where he is touring with the 
Israel Chamber Orchestra, Nelson 
will travel to Aspen, Colorado to con
duct two concerts, one with the Aspen 
Festival Orchestra and one with 
Aspen Philharmonia Then it's off to 
Chicago for his debut with the Grant 
Park Orchdrtra. August 10-14, 
including a coocert version of the 
Rossini Barber Of Seville  with 
members of the Chicago Lyric Opera. 
Another trip will take him to the 
Ambler Festival where be will debut 
with the Pittsburgh Symphony 
Orchestra August 1A and 19. Finally 
he will return to San Jooe, Costa Rica, 
his boyhood home where his parents 
still work as missionaries, for a debut 
concert with the National Symphony 
of Coats Rica September A.

Women In music 
rank low
in academic priorities

(CPS) • Aa In moat of academia, 
women pursuing careen  In music and 
music education rank low on the aca
demic totem pole of priorities

"Almost half of those trained to 
work in music are women, but only a 
fifth of those on college faculty are 
wom en," reports Adrienne F ield 
Block in her recent study, "The Wom
an Musician on Campus: Hiring and 
Promotion Patterns."

Block notes that "women are clust
ered In the lower ranks, while the re
verse to true of men Men with doc
torates are more likely to be full pro- 
feaeors, but women with doctorates 
are more likely to be a notch or two
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Jim m y W ebb’s 
‘new voice’ 
hits right 
sound

by M William 1 at hold 
If you re ooe of the people who has 

aiwayv enjoyed Jimmy Wrbb » aongi 
but could never aland to listen to hu 
voice you don’t have to stay away any 
more He t apparently been taking 
voice lessons from somebody and he 
finally has a vocal prowess to match 
his song writing capabilities 

For those of you who remember 
Land's had Jimmy s new (hoc hi 
Mirage. Atlantic SD 18218* will 
come as s pleasant surprise back 
then he had no range no control 
mostly nasal and vary poor 
projection If it hadn t been for the 
microphone and the sound tech crew 
the album probably would never have 
been pressed Great talent but no 
voice

And now comes El Mirage and 
('hapin Not that Chapin it so fantastic 
a voice, but if you've never beard the 
“old Jimmy, you'll never fully 
appreciate the difference 

He i got the same typical Une-up of 
dynamite songs remember this is 
the guy who brought you 
“Galveston Mac Arthur Park 
and Wichita Lineman to hit only a 
few*

And be i got the same typical 
Jimmy Webb orchestrations 

ranging from lush to very very 
simple without seermi^ either over 
balanced or undercut There are also 
the same typrcaJ Who i Who back up 
singers and musicians Nigel (Hlsor 
Larry Knechtel Jim Gordon Kenny 

\ Billy Dam
is this vary well 

just does not sound 
like Webb If this album has a single 
fault. It is simply in the fact that 
you re apt to forget who you re

He's Anally recorded The Moon Is 
A Harsh Mistress which he wrote 
for Judy Collins back in 74 and a tor* 
list of others that go back to 1170 aad 
up to hts latest The Highwayman 

Perhaps now with the new voice 
he can start making the charts on his 
own for a little web deserved and long 
overdue recognition Nothing really 
(hesOcaby Afferent only now you can 
stand to listen to him without making

‘Pumping Iron:’ like Horatio Alger
by L Mart Flack

Paaiplag Irea is a muscle movie 
More specifically II I a documentary 
film focusing mainly on Arnold 
■Schwarsenogger and the 1*7* Mr 
Otympu contest Mr Olympia far 
you as ignorant on the subject as I 
was is the bodybuilder selected each 
year from among several Mr 
Univtfsas)

The movie does s good job of 
casting light on w)>at is a much 
maligned sport Fof those who have 
always wondered about what kind of 
person would take up such s pastime 
Psnpiag Irea is an eyeopener All of 
the Mr Americas Universes and 
Olympians the movie familiarises us

with are former runts of the-tltteo 
kids who were sneered at when young 
and who later applied themselves to 
become champion bodybuilders And 
they all seem to be really nice guys -  
competition between them is fierce 
but they ah exhibit a camaraderie 
found only in individual ' as opposed to 
team sports

The more hedonic rewards of 
pumping iron lifting weights are 
touched upon Loo The rush of blood 
into my muscles when I pump up feels 
just like coming Arnold tells us

The emphasis of the movie is placed 
upon the rivalry between Big LiOuie 
from Brooklyn ( former Mr Universe

M-years ■aid, 8-foot S inches MO lbs I 
and Arnold from California via 
Austria Ave-time Mr Olympia M  
years *otd Moot 2 inches 240 lbs) 
One gets s good idea of the pains aad 
rigors of training, and of the agony d 
defeat as one man s body how 
personal can a sport get* is judgod 
superior to another >

Psychological stresses dre played 
upon loo these guys all had then 
egos shattered regularly as young 
stars remember

Pumping (roe is educational, 
informative and entertaining in a 
fairly lighthearted way Rock* tt's 
not but it's not a bad Hick s per 
spective-broadrner for sure

A long time ago in a galaxy jar, jar away..

cENTinr k m  A LUCASflLM LTD PRODUCTION
STAAMiVRS

MAAK HAMILL HAAR60N FORD CAAPJC FtSHGR 
PCTER CUSHING

and

AJ£C GUNNCSS
am Dwcwo t* G€ORG€ LUCAS <»oduc*d c* GARY NURJZ t* JOHN WILLIAMS

l E O H C n C F 'p O f ^ T - ~ T r ]  o n w T M jra u j* -

Star W ars o p e n s M ay 25th in these cities:
NEW YORK Astot Plaza 
NEW YORK Orpheum 
HICKSVILLE Twin 
PARAMUS RKO 
MENLO PARK Cinema 
BOSTON Charles 
CINCINNATI Showcase Cm I 
DAYTON Dayton Main 
DENVER Cooper 
ROCK ISLANO i Milan i - Cinema 3 
DETROIT Americana i 
LOUISVILLE Cinema i 
KANSAS CITY - (fcnwoodl 
LOS ANGELES lc o  l 
GR ORANGE - City Centre I

PHOENIX CmeCapi 
SAN DlttQ valley Circle 
MINNEAPQyS St Lotus Part 
PHILADELPHIA Enc s Place 
PENNSAUKEN Eric I 
IAWRENCEVILIE - Erie II 
CLAYMONT -  Eric I 
FAIRLESS HILLS-Enc II 
PITTSBURGH Showcase 
PORT LAND Westgate!
SALT LAKE CITY - Centre 
SAN FRANCISCO Coronet 
SACRAMENTO-Century 25 
SAN JOSE Century 22A 
SEATTLE-U A 150

WASHINGTON Uptown 
TORONTO Uptown I 

'CHICAGO River Oaks i 
•CHICAGO Edens 2 
•CHICAGO Yorktown 3 
•CHICAGO Esquire 
•DALLAS NorthPark ? 
•HOUSTON Gaiiena 2 
*DES MOINES Rrverhili 
•INDIANAPOLIS Eastwood 
•OMAHA Cm Center 
•MONTREAL Westmont Sq 
•VANCOUVER Stanley 
*ST LOUIS CreveCoeut 

•Opens May 27th

i
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P V » r  Peddler <I*T7>, by BUI W ire , Indianapolis. Tkta palntiag bat been 
banging In (be Indiana Bell Telepbane Company batldlag on North Meridian.

4 V *

/
At: The Ritz

Hair Design 
by Marilyn

6144 Hillside 
257-3750 Wed.-Sat

VETERANS
4 Days Pay for 
2 Days Work

Keep Your Rank 
and Pay Grade

Contact:
Cpt. Dick Powell 

542-3452 
542-2849

Museum shows corporate art
by Kred Tncker

"A r t  from Business and Corporate 
C o llection ," an exhibition consisting 
of approximately M  piece* of art from 
collection* of buaineaae* and corpora 
tiona in the greater Indianapolis area, 
opened to the public at the 
Indianapolis Museum of Art, M ay 25, 
and will continue through June X .

The exh ib it include* painting*, 
sculpture, drawings and other works 
o f art. providing a representative 
sampling of k ™  of the collection* in 
the business of the community

The exhibition is timed to coincide 
with the Uth annual Business in the 
Art* Award p r e s e n t s a t  IM A on 
June 21, when the national Business 
Committee for the Arts and Farbes 
Mags tine will make awards t »  the 
country's corporations which have 
made significant contributions to the 
arts in support o f the cultural life  of 
their communi tie*.

Purdue sponsors writers’ workshop
An in len iiv e  sum m er c ou n e , 

“ Workshop in Teach ing C reative  
Writing,”  w ill be offered to Indiana 
elementary and secondary teachers 
at Purdue University August 15-21. It 
is sponsored by the departments of 
English and education.

Teachers may earn three hours of 
graduate credit in either education or 
E hglith . F e e  la $81 (o r  Indiana 
residents and $182 for noo-reakients

Participants w ill attend lectures by 
the instructors and guert lecturer*, 
and w ill e ^ a g e  In small-group semi- 
nars and labor*toriee. The workshop 
w ill be taught by A .L . Laxarus.
Purdue prof eaaor o f Engtiab and «h »-

cation, and his wife, Keo Felker 
Lazarus. Laxarus la the author or edi
tor o f 20 books and has published 
p oetry  and proae in various 
periodicals

In 1(70 he was elected to the Poetry 
Society of America. Mrs. Lazarus has 
published fiction, verae and articles in 
various children's msgaTinra. » « i  in 
1(72 was elected to the Children's 
Reading Round Table of Chicago. She 
is the author of The Shark la the 
Window and The Gieme from Oster
flpin

Poet-novelist M arge Ptercy will be 
among the guest lecturers. Partici
pating teachers w ill be able to audit a 
few  o f the dM sea that P iercy win con

duct in a para lle l workshop for 
Indiana high school students.

Techniques In identifying talented 
students, eliciting creative writing 
and creative revisions and critique 
and evaluation w ill be among the 
ob je c tiv es  s tressed  during the 
workshop.

Enrollment forms should be sub
mitted no later than August l  to 
Continuing Education  Business 
Office, Room 110, Stewart Center. 
Purdue University, West Lafayette, 
Ind. 47(07

Fu rth er In form ation  about the 
workshop may be obtained from  
Lasarua, Department o f English, 
Beavtion Hall, Purdue

‘Cabaret’ ranks first rate
by M. William LatbaBa

It ’s ra rely  that Beef 'n Boards 
mounts a full-scale musical but when 
they do, it’s usually first-rate stuff 
T h a t's  the case  w ith  its  la test 
production of Cabaret.

There are no big names in the cast 
but that doesn't hamper the show. 
And even though Isabelle Farrell Is 
not the i i ”  MinnelH look-alike the 
advertisem en ts  would h ave  you 
beieve, she handles the rule o f Sally 
Bowles with a flair.

A t the risk of restating the obvious. 
Cabaret is the love story o f a cabaret 
singer and an American writer in 
Berlin  during the ea r ly  days of 
H itler's rise to power. The story has 
been enonnoualy popular appearing 
in Christopher Isherwood's accounts 
o f his years in pre-W W Il Germany, 
then as the play I Am A  Camera by 
John van Druten, and fina lly  as 
Broadway musical and m ovie with 
Liza Minnelli and Joel Gray 

Using a small cast o f only twelve

under-cast or “ sm all sca le.”  One 
reason for this is the fact that every

and actum No loose Douses 
no awkward slips, nothing in fact on 
opening night that one (— ally expects 
a tan  opening.

The sets pull their weight as well, 
the stage-platform serving as the 
floor o f the K it Kat H ub, the stage 
itself using ■ turntable to preaent both 
Clifford Bradshaw's flat and Fraulein 
Schneider’s parlor, and the aisle* oo 
both sides o f the theatre working a t 
vignette areas. Small scale? Not here.

Musicals go over wefl with the 
dinner-theatre audiences especially 
when they are blemed with a good 
story and a hard-working cast. This 
time the Beef 'n Boards has both.

Isabete Farrell 
plays Sally 

Bowles, the 
Engtsh singer 
In a pre-WWIl 

German cabaret 
In the Beef ‘n 

Boards produc
tion o f the pop

ular musical 
•Cabaret.'
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Nationwide survey shows college attitudes

(CPS ) - What is the mood o f college 
students according to the people who 
are charged with reflecting and a f
fecting those attitudes?

A  recent CPS survey o f f ive  college 
newcmen on student newspapers at 
Yale. UCLA, the University of Wis
consin at Madison, the University of 
Texas at Austin and Tulane Univer
sity in New Orleans suggests that edi
torial perceptions o f college students' 
attitudes and aims are remarkably 
similar. In short, all five  college

— students have become politically 
apathetic;

-students are placing more empha
sis on obtaining high-quality educat
ions and on landing good Jobs after

down —  apathy up: CPS poll
political resistance from the stud election In a city about B  miles from several y e a n  Students this year, he irv i K im m n  n m n m  editor at thfresistance from the stud

e n ts "
Only a coalition o f students, which 

incorporated several political causes 
into its platform, could drum up en
ough support to stage a demonstration 
at UCLA this year. Protesting layoffs 
o f teaching assistants and alleged 
racism amongst Bnda staff m em 
bers, arouad 300 noisy demonstrators

"W e  got a call ahead o f tim e from 
the police," Grey recounted “ We 
locked the doors and then we ske-

— demonstrations, if they have 
been staged at all this academic year,- 
have  been poorly  attended in 
comparison to the political rail lea that 
occurred in the late '60s and early 
•70s;

spread tuition hikes, as about broader 
political concern

"W e  have all typos o f wheeling and 
dealing in the administration - It's a l
most like the Nixon Administration,”  
observed Barry Grey, staff writer for 
the UCLA Daily B ra ia . Still "There  is

and departed, reappearing only when 
staff members ventured near the o f
fice

"The campus has been very, very 
quiet since the trial o f Bobby Seale in 
1*70", said John Harris, news editor 
of the Ya le Daily News. A lthm «h  
tuition and fees there have more than 
doubled since IMS to around 17,000 per 
year, Harris said students have not
mmplalimrf

Y a le , he continued, 
alienated by the Marxist rhetoric of 
the rad ica l student leaders who

election In a d ty  about B  miles from 
the LBJ ranch. Malone observed that 
the campus Young Democratic Club's 
membership stands at about 100, 
compared to around 300 members 
which the campus Young Republicans 

ions, en- 
the largest 

schools on the campus, which has an 
enrollment of over 40,000.

" I t ’s much more difficult to get into 
business and Journalism school here 
now," echoed Alan Kammen, campus 
editor of the Deity Cardinal at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin 

"T h e  university has a politically 
active peat,”  he said, "but things are

of the recession."

At the University o f Texas, Dally dieted, however.

cent o f the student body turned out to 
vote in a recent student government 
election at Madison <1.1 per cent 
voted in IU PU I’s Student Association 
election).

In the next several years, he anti
cipated that the university would be-

Ya le D a ly  News editor Harris pre

student apathy recently cost two pro
student d ty  council candidates the

■ o f what’s going 
on " will siring pendulum-Uke to d v il 
d isobed ience and protest w ithin

State Dept, of Insurance offers student brochure
The State o f 1 

o f Insurance baa received a multitude 
o f complaints Prem ium
Financed L ife  Insurance for college

As a  result, the Department of 
Insurance 's  Consumer S erv ices  
D iv is ie o  la m aking a v a ila b le  a 
brochure describing the possible 
p roblem s o f prem ium  financed

purchase a policy on a promissory 
note basis Some students  dropped 
their insurance at the end of the first 
year and were consequently informed 
by attorneys that they had to pay the

Guide
Insurance Plans, the 

division also has a lim ited number of

The brochure gives the guideboea of 

b r t ^ ^ w lp d s ^ r th e *  legal T ^ i fV a *

describing the services offered by the 
’ Consumar Servi

for information should

Pros, cons weighed in metrication legislation

i through Congress one o f I
days and It already 

by and praised by

W ell, what are the credits and 
debits o f "going m etric?"

For one thing, it Is 
Prof. Joseph H G om syel o f Purdue 
University’s Schools o f Engineering 
and lecturer on the subject. There are 
only six base units -  the meter 
(len g th ), k ilogram  (m a ss ),  m ole 
(amount of m atter), kehrln (thermo
dynam ic tem p era tu re ), am pere  
(e le c tr ic  cu rren t) and candela

Thermal Units and Jooto. In metric it 
is simple Joule "

Too, metric has different terms for

a _
Perplexed generations o f pupils who 
have grown up into a generation of 
perplexed adults.

Beyond that, E lG om aye l adds, 
m etric  conversion would p rovide

The labor force would have to 
r  tool Idta o r carry two

already bouKbold words or become 
so. A ll other units ore derived from 
them -  area, speed, newton, pascal, 
etc.

It is based on the decimal system, 
with multiples of any given unit 
related to powers o f 10, and follows a 
consistent naming scheme of prefixes 
such as * Id lo "  or “ m llll. "

"There are fewer units used to 
define a measurement," E lGomayel 
explains. "F o r  example, energy is 
spoken of in electron volts, horse 
pow er, k ilow att hours, B ritish

thao getting rid o f a bunch of nuts and 
bolts that don't fit each other1 

-  The United States would fortify 
IU position as a leader by Joining the 
rest o f the world, and would have its 
say in setting further international 
standards as the metric system is

M ilita ry  coord ination  and 
th our allies would be

— Consumers would have  the 
ability to make more rational deci
sions on what sue commodity to buy 
in terms o f unit cost.

— Engineering alone would realize 
savings of many millions of dollars 
annually by avoiding costly, misinter-

.  There are more phases, but there 
are also minuses more serious than

staffs and foreign
trade departments 

— A  financial burden in higher 
prices for everyone would result 
during the changeover 

“ U's really a matter of planning." 
says ElGomayel "Shall a timetable 
of 10 years by set, or would It be 
better tu drift into it over a longer 
period tuan that? There are good 
reasons for adopting either mode 

“ R ega rd less , mom and dad 
shouldn't get panicky When the 
speedometer hits S5. simply think M ; 
au tom ob ile  m anu facturers a re  
already cooperating with twin sets of 
numbers on the dials of newer models. 
Too, most grocery-store items h ive  
weights printed in grams ss well as 
pounds and ounces 

“ So don’t despair It w ill be easier 
than you think."

several years Students this year, he 
said, are more politically aware than 
they were in the previous two years 
and protests this year were "m ore 
forceful and better attended" than 
any a( Y a le since 1970 

Though a survey of five newsmen at 
large universities in different regions 
can hardly be accepted as compre
hensive, their virtually unanimous 
Judgments o f student p o lit ica l 
attitudes suggests that college editors 
think they are dealing with people

political change
Even in the face of yawning apathy, 

however, editors feel their papers can

" I  think the newspaper u  the most 
Influential student organizations on 

said Greg Ptachek. editor

And Kammen. campus editor at the 
Cardinal.said that publicity can somr 
times get action, but admitted th*; 
"the more I work on (he paper. tb j 

less I can Judge what effect it's bavin; 

on the student body "

Library takas 
inventory

The Blake Street, SSth Street 
Herron School of Art and School c. 
Physical Education libraries will 
taking a complete inventory of 
library resources on June B . 24, 
and B  The purpose of (he inventory M 
to get a
count of the library i 
as to identify loet items 

The library staff and a fa ir numb*' 
o f library i

o f T u lan e ’s new spaper, the \ raced the frustration of searching I m  

books that are missing from th* 
shelves This inventory will enable th. 
staff to clear the library catalogs of 
inaccu rate lift in g s  and begin s 
program of selective replacement d  
important books

The staff w ill appreciate the return 
of all (

by bringing publicity to them.”  
Despite a fall survey which indicat

ed that a plurality of Austin students 
: the Texan did not "e ffective ly  rw-

editorials w ill be able to persuade ad
ministrators to act as long as the 
paper can "g e t past knee-Jeck critic
ism - our arguments have to be res

tory If  anyone

checked out of the library, this w ill tx 
a good time to diacreetly return

PREGNANT? CONSIDER 
OUR ALTERNATIVE!

The Suemma Coleman Home offers an “Out Patient" 
program of expert counseling, medical care including 
delivery, plus 81 years experience in matching babies 
with desirable families. Living with us is not a 
requirement. Call 639-3461  for details. * *

/ • .n r *  N

P a s s  - \

C n J
J. Laa's Styling Salon 

3976B Georgetown Road 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46254 

299-3750

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING, INC.
Serving IUPUI students, faculty, spouses and chddren thereof 

exiusivety
Eligibility Under Grads 9 credit hours or more Grad students 5 

credit hours or more 
Offers Apts and famfy townhouses

STUDENT RATES FROM '1 3 7 "  UTlLfTtS INCLUDED

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.
Offers excellent rental 3 4 4 bedroom homes, from S226 

monthly Each rental home includes full amenities Garages or Car
ports. Clubhouse. Pool, Play Areas. Private Patios & Lawn Care

ASH, INC. & PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 N TIBBS 635-7923 INDIANAPOLIS. IND 46222
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WOODU^mtATKS
J -J  116th St. A Keystone 
(sfl sssu sU Umm) 644-2425

cAfioUo
Carrie

Pink Panther 
Strikes Again

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics

Sand for your up-to-dsta. 100- 
paga. mail ordar catalog. Endow 
$1.00 to cover poategs and

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE.,# 306 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF 90026 
(213) 477-8474

Our reaaerch papan arv told for

O w  50 LPs on salt PHOTOCOPIES
(SELF SERVICE)

each

Uth 4 Meridtan
WESTStOE 

1544 W. ItthSl 
NORTHSIOE

4435 N. Kays Iona

C a m e r a  R e p ai r  S e r v i c e  Inc.
2070 E. 54th Street 

Indianapolis 251-0329
Professionel Service on Most Makes

SUM M ER JO BS AVA ILABLE
IF YOU CAN:

typa peckagng material
taka shorthand Kay punch
or dictaphone radractron

word processing

ANO HAVE YOUR OWN TRANSPORTATION

KELLY SERVICES INC.
(across from Glendale Shoppmg Center) 

6100 N Keystone Soda 357
259 1221 EOC/MF

CASH
PAID

OonoraForW

EARN UP TO 
$15 WEEKLY

Receive $10 For First 
Donation By Bringing In 
This Ad

(Coupon veAd toru June 8)

BRING YOUR 
BOOKS 

AND STUDY 
J WHILE 
J YOU DONATE
i
i

* NEW HOURS 
9 A M t i 4 P M 

MONDAY THRU SATURDAYI  
I  
I

INDIANAPOUS BLOOD 
, PLASMA DONOR CENTER 
I 38th and Knots
I PHONE 924*6336
I  -
$ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ m m m I

One Gap 
fhsalL

Fits 'em beautifully, too. 
With a super selection of 
the hottest pants and tope 
in tovwi. Whatever your 
size, shape, taste or sex. 
you'll fit in. At the Gap.

m
Washmgton Square 
PHONE 899 4822 
CeaSeton Square 

PHONE 842 1281

Classifieds
Abodes

only $100 •
month, see manager (W50)

For Root
In the Avon area. 2 bedroom 
doubles, complete with stove 
and refrigerator, carpeting and 
central air, plus a one-car gvage, 
country atmosphere on extra 
large lota Plenty of room for a 
large garden. $235 to $255 per 
month. Contact Ron Marshal at 
839-8335. (W50)_____________

WASHINGTON TOWER 
APARTMENTS 

$2 Eaat Washington t i  
612*7424

The perfect off campus address 10 
blocks from campus Stodo. Efficiency 1 
1 bedroom kxntahed apartawnta Stove, 
refrigerator, carpeting, air condNtoning, 
security door. ALL UTUnES PAX). 

9100.00 to $16080 per month
C S U 2 N 24t o n n M o  o r « * o p * M I

Desired
^ 1 ,  — * ------—  — t-  w — — ,|n ̂  n 1/ mcRffl iMCnif WtSHM (UlOfing. K-O,
rearing. mat), etc Have own tanaporto-
bon. $5/hr. 299 8229 or 631*8817
(W49)_______________________________
Wanted Black & White enlarger and any 
dark room equipment Must be reasona
bly priced Need 35 mm and 135 iron 
with Pen tax mount Cel Fred Tucker at 
Sagamore 264-4008 or 924-3197

Wanted Ride to there trip to Bloomington 
from IUPUI—Intensive Session 
If—Monday. June 13 through Tuesday. 
June 28. each afternoon Call Ms 
Schafer at 284-7688

Etcetera
IUPUI Staff member wfl stay overnight 
with elderly person 291-8901 (W46)

ea--------u - i ----- 1-----a m ------- 1 -------
r $ y C r K M O g iC J I  o f r R C f i  U lf W C

la now conducting courses In
m |  ri_n___1 -n j p H W V

for Smokers and Dtotors 
cal 046-7672

Tor mrormaDon ana rtfptirtDon
_______________________________ (WWI

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?

There Is an Ntomslfve to MxvSon Some
one does ewe and can help you tvough 
your pregnancy $ you want to hava your 
baby Courts alng is confldenttN and no 
fees are charged.

CALL BIRTHLINE 
635-4808

Monday-Friday 
8 30 am -Mxtoight

Low ooel fights to Euope from $269 
iaraei from $489. plua Alrtce and toe Fw 
East Cal Tol Free Europe tori Ltd 
(800) 223-7878. (WOO)_______________

®nitp Itatijer
$c

Mbtrjetoelrp
Piccadilly Square In tha 

Qraanwood Mall 
County Lina A 31

For Sale
Five pmee Drum Set w/20"

drum w'stand. (wo 12" Wdtog 
one 18** boor tom-tom. one 20" 
cym* af w/heavy duly etond, one 20" rid
ing cymbal w/heevy duty aland. 14" High 
Hal w/heevy duty stand, M Zfc$tan cym 
beta. 4 extra cymbal stands included, one

as for hardware $ 
cymbals, al drums Include doth cases 
$450. cel Roy 284-3458 or 284-3457
tor tnoirtss- (WF) _________________
Turquota Jewelry Safe-eutoenHc hand
made Navajo todtan Jewelry Thursday— 
June 9 basement of Cavanaugh Hal. FrV 
dey—June 10-Union BuAdtog lobby, both 
days 9 am-5 pm Sponsored by IUPUI 
Newman Ctob (W47)_________________

Bill's Uociolmod Freight 
Must Liquidate Immediately

2776 Lafayette Rd Eagiedtae 
Ctock facet 45a (coAector'a heme) 
Electro-phonic stereos $279 wfto tota ad; 
Scotch tape 104 rofl; 5 yd rol of vtoyt 
$7.96; Latex paint $3 10 gta: poof cues 
$6. refrig $30; BSR Untabie $49 95; 
arffique dresser and buftef. Pepsi S3.90 
oaae. C8 antennae $9 95; AM FM tape 
ptayers w-apeakara $99.50, Army T- 
shrts and colored T-shirts $1.60. rubber 
tongs 864; raincoats $1.26; CB radio, 
outside TV witanrwa $12.60; 5 pc 
dinette $79.95; van racks, horns 
apsMera $ 18.50 pr. car speakers $6 90 
pr. 8 track AM FM car radto $89; 
aeaortod tools H price 6 
ptayers $23.60. box spring wid i 
$69.96 eat cedar bdrm auftoa. 2 pc to 
rm suites $99.95; bdrm auhea $29.96; 
bunk bed aeta $129.96

Jobs
Eve's Escort 6 Hostess Service-tody's

professional escort tervfoe has openings 
for escorts and models Attractive.

tog respectable perl lime work Good 
pay. (textile hours Join other students 
already wfto us atoo are making good 
money and having fun doing It. Cafl 
924-3767 or 923-4716. 10:00 wihiWF
night (W47)__________________________
Male models needed-Artist posing 
through eetabiehed agency Tal, we§- 
buft $20 OO/hour. CM Eva s 924-3787 
or 923-4716 (W47) ___________

aamupto$300per monto CM 
RonFeidtaen M U I R  (W1)

X-ceptional
1 & 2 bedroom apartments 
starting at $185. Clubhouse 
& pool available. Gas, heat 
and water included, plus 
appliances. Call Linda 
293-5270.

Use tha Sagam ors’s  
Classified Section 

5* a word. 
264-3456.

orgentzeOon. e tootong lor toree i 
to work pert t 
to IUPUI

| tu l tone students si IUPUI and 

R v M o M

Rtoc aw ant Office, tataphoni 264-2664

TEACHERS ADULTS

for M off 
■ you have experience, too rata.

616-1646 1S6L

Attention 
Phone Solicitors
For advertising dept of weeWy 
newspaper, $3.00 an hour or 
commission. Air-conditioned 
office 635*1284, Mrs

t|obtoal may continue Into 
toe school yew? 8ei DECO PLANTS (toe 

plant system) el home pm- 
I sffi have lota of tree tone for
fun No toveetment. work at your

average $80 per week and 
average $120 week and up 
potential la unlimited! CM Judy 
Zimmerman af 894-8181 today (W47)

New Phone Number 
Sinterviewera NeededS

Community Psychology faculty la hiring 
totarvtawera to carry out survey of neigh
borhood residents Prior experience 

A not necessary Must be 
10 houra/week mntoun from 

June 8-30 (Training sessions held June 
2-3) Must pggtde own treneportatton 
Can earn up to $8 00/totarvtaw Contact 
PM Berck at 923-1321 (X320 or 358) 
as soon ee poaMjto (before June 2)

STUDENTS
■ you love nature and kkta we have a Job 
lor you! CYO Camp Chrtataw. Neahvtaa, 
tod needs ■ nurse, a nature study per
son, a canoeing inekuctor and a swim
ming Instructor with WSI tor toe 
Al employees get irmxance 
FREE room aid board For 
Dick Schott M 787-8277

Personals
26-yoar-oid project i 
Christian marriage-minded, monthly 
income $1600.00 woMd toe to meet * i  
sttactve girl. 67" $ up, send taftar and 
photo to: 16486 Soott 7-102. Taylor, Ml 
46160 (W47)

Roomies
Ntoe house-$62.60 • month CM 
283*2018 or 362*0707 (W47)

looking tor apartment or 
iVw— to Mtehfcwi St. 
bta.CMOawiCotaer, 887-4746. (W49)

Vehicles
1976 Kawasaki 400KZ. $800
293-8640. (W60)____________________
1978 whlta Ford PtotoMPG 28*30 
M.P.Q., ii io Mint oondtaon—$2600 or 
beet otter Tom SMhwn, 844-7481.
1976 VW ftabb* Automata:. 23.000 
ml. AM ratao. Boat offer 299-8229 or 
631-8617.0648) ^  ________



Tracking Pennant’s Cat: an ecology log
wilderness and species, tt might b* argued, arc valuable 

not only a* economic rccourccc. actual and potential, but as 
providing opportunities for the pursuit of science, for 
recreation, and retreat, as sources of moral renewal and 
aesthetic delight

John Passmore

by Harry Goodyear
The Boundary W aten Canoe Area (BWCA) wilderness in 

northeastern Minnesota is the largest east of the Rocky 
Mountains and the only lakeland wilderness area. It was 
established by Congress in 1964 The one million acres is 
divided into two sooes, interior and portal. The system con
tains 1,076 lakes, 1,200 miles of canoe routes and covers 
more than 100 miles along the Minnesota-Canadian border 

A classic confrontation has developed over the status of 
BWCA and its future. Representative James Oberstar (D- 
Minn.) has introduced into Congress a bill which would 
reduce the wilderness area by 40 per cent, opening that 
much of It to logging and commercial uses, and recrea
tional and tourist trade.

Environmentalists state that the Forest Service -  funded 
by your and my tax dollar -  is already subsidizing logging 
operations in national forests of the area and that only 40 
loggers working five months a year would be affected by 
the wilderness not being opened up to the cutting of the 
virgin pines They also suggest that there are millions of 
acres available for logging outside the wilderness area 

Because BCWA is a delicate balance of nature and can 
only survive if left alooe to its own natural regime of 
renewal, Representative Don Fraser (D-Minn.) has 
introduced House Bill 2*20, which would ban logging and

motorized traffic in the area. Canoeists, naturalists and 
environmentalists have backed the proposal suggesting 
that canoeing and association with nature without noise of 
modern society and wakes from power boats screaming up 
and down the lakes is in itself a psychological benefit to 
those who use the area properly. This fact has been cor
roborated through research by psychologists and psychia
trists working with patients in a nature setting (data 
available on request).

Today, BCWA is still a natural ecosystem, a laboratory 
for man to study nature and natural relationships where 
although limited access is enforced occasionally, one can 
renew himself with nature and be pleased by a moose 
wading in shallow water or a wolf slinking through the trees 
and brush.

Important questions abound in the area. Why open a 
wilderness area to power boats when there are thousands of 
lakes already open to that kind of boating? Why allow snow
mobiles when the roads and trails of the area outside BCWA 
are abundant with snowmobile routes? Why log public 
lands when millions of acres in surrounding territory is 
available for logging*’

If your answer is that there is no reason to rape this last 
large wilderness area east of the Rockies, phone Richard 
Crane, 244-6871, and help preserve a part of natural 
America.

There IS a difference
PREPARE FOR:

r wM-wt-toM
GMAT • GRE • OGAT 
CM T - VAT • SAT

Our broad range ol programs provides an umbrella ot test
ing know how that enables us to otter the best preparation 
available, no matter which course is taken Over 38 years 
of experience and success Small classes Voluminous 
home study materials Courses that are constantly up
dated Permanent centers open days 6 weekends an year 
Complete tape facilities for review of class lessons and for 
use of supplementary materials Make-ups for missed les
sons at our centers

ASK ABOUT OUR 
COMPACT COURSES

West Lafayette 
317-463-7026

Outage NY StaW OrVy

CALL TOLL FREE 1
800-221-9840

N
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

TEST PREPARATION 

SPECIALISTS SNCE 1938

Centers n Major U S Cities

Second-hand store bargains by the barrel
by Second-hand Rear

I have been canvassing second
hand stores and flea markets here in 
the Circle City. If you have never 
visited flea markets, try it! The 
experience is fun and you can get good 
buys. The pleasure is that of finding 
treasures in Grandma’s attic aigLof 
beiting a system of spiralling costs on 
consumer goods.

The first place I visited was the 
Salvation Army Red ligh t Store at 120 
W. Louisians St., which is open from 9 
am to 5 pm. It contains clothing and a 
few small household appliances such 
toasters and irons on the first floor. 
Good buys can be had in women’s 
tops, sweaters, jeans and slacks but I 
would avoid the dresses as all of them 
are outdated stylet Clothing prices 
range from 86 cents to 64. There are 
also coats and old formats, some of 
which are very elegant.

In the mens wear department there 
are many shirts, pants, belts and 
jeans in all sizes and in good condi
tion. One pair of jeans was large 
eoough for two normal-size men to 
wear. The suits are in outmoded 
styles.

Children’s clothing is in good condi
tion, and some items are quite attrac
tive. The fitting room is the bathroom 
and unfortunately the roof leaks and 
the floor is wet, but that is all part of 
the fun.

Downstairs are items such as coffee 
pots, dishes, hair dryers, chairs, 
couches, lamps, bureaus, mattresses, 
refrigerators and high chairs. There 
are racks of used books and used toys 
including bicycles. There are pillows 
and drapes at prices ranging from 
82.19 to $4.86.

Around the corner is the "As la " 
shop which has things jumbled in like 
washers, T V ’s, toys and a stuffed bird 
with the bead falling off.

The Salvation A rm y Store 
personnel are members of the Salva
tion Army. Unlike other Salvation 
Army programs there is no overt reli
gious emphasis. The service is aimed 
at providing to the public items with 
no mark-up In prices. All items are do
nated and, if you would like to be a 
dooor, call them at 622-0766.

The next stop on my tour was the 
Goodwill store on West Michigan 
Street which is the headquarters of 
Goodwill Industries In Indianapolis 
The unique thing about Goodwill is 
that U hires people who have physical 
handicaps or are ex-mental patients 
Goodwill teaches its clients 
marketable skills Merchandise has 
been donated, and some of the 
antiques in the antique shop are from 
people's estates.

With the exception of the antique 
shop, the store has the appearance of 
a discount store. There are clothes for 
men, women and children on racks 
and in bins; an extensive collection of 
shoes; houMwsres such as furniture.

clocks and dishes. There are also 
books and records

The antique shop has beautiful 
china, cut glass dishes and vases, em
broidered linens, old clothing for 84. 
and hand sewn quilts ranging in price 
from $18 to ITS. This is the most inter
esting part of the store to browse 
through.

" . . .  beating the system 
of spiralling costs on 
consumer goods."

From the Goodwill store it is a short 
drive or ride on the West Michigan 
bus to the Trackside Flea Market at 
2641 West Michigan St. The proprietor 
eyed me shrewdly as I entered. This 
place sells a little of everyth in  but Is 
particularly strong in furniture which 
is in good condition and inexpensive 
A table and four chain can cost 830, 
and a pair of end-tables costs $15. A 
vinyl chair in good condition coats $10.

There are cabinets, a refrigerator- 
freezer for $139, old pieces of 
carpeting and a wind-up victrola for 
$30 There were many dishes and 
glass objects and little knicknacks

My next shop-stop was the Surplus 
Bargain Center at 1811 W. Michigan 
St. The atmosphere there is outdoony 
and the two salespersons, John and 
Doug, are eager to sell.

This shop carries camping gear: 
tents, sleeping bags and mess kits, 
jeans (new, pre-wasbed and used), 
tee shirts, denim jackets, fatique 
jackets, work pants, boots of all types 
and men's swim wear. There are 
men's cut-offs and tee shirts for $1, 
the same price as the work pants. My 
favorite item h a one-man yellow 
rubber raft with two paddles which 
costs $10.96. A two-man raft costs 
$22.96

Openings Available 
Immediately.

M a sse u se s
• Excellent working

conditions
• Attractive, Neat, Dependable
• 18-25 years of age preferred
• Approx. $150**300 weekly

earnings
• Several Indy locations' v

available
• No experience necessary-

will train
Receptionists

• Must be mature
and dependable

• 25-45 years of age preferred
• *3.00/hr. to start
• Several Indy locations

available
C A LL 243-8877 

FOR APPOINTM ENT



Rex shuns ‘artsy-fartsy’ rock

Mom affects child’s language

boo? If so, a steely e o w i  teat you

words a

sites d t i f i  

Tbs number of words

to
hsostw sod ability to 
phrvna at ago flia, reputed Dr.

la addUisa, tea 
matesrs bad a larp, 
vocabulary bad bailor ability la

around the in 
the traditional Jagger-Deltrey mold, 
and screamed with tbs power, 
authority and in-key ranee o f a 
healthy and much ynnajsr Plant. He 
is the best new, hard rock d a p r t e n a  
Steven Tyler, Aerosmite’s wrinkled

Hard rock is slowly dying, and Rex 
seams to be an anachronism Houses 
his enigmatic stage personality to 
steve off the death-tteoes He is not 
the first to do this, 
about him

Rex is not
one has come to expect in persons 
whip crowds into a rock and roll 
hysterical fresixy night after night. He 
considers himself an athlete in 
training Though Rex prefers quiet 
music off-stage, he does regret the 
fact that rock music has become 
“ artiy-fartiy.”

“ People say to m e," he bemoaned, 
'* ‘Why aren’t you trying to change 
the world with your music? Why don’t 
you say more in your songs?’ Well, 
that’s not the reason this band got 
together. We’re trying to follow in that 
great tradition of what RAR  was 
invented for — a release for the kids. 
You know, let it all out. Chuck Berry 
didn’t write any of that artsy-fartsy 
stuff. He hooded.’ ’

His lifestyle is in paradoxical oppo
sition with his music. He fears that the 
boogie life will born him out " I  never 
went to concerts. Maybe five in my 
whole life besides the ones I'm  in. I 
don’t like hasslin’ with tbs crowds I 
love to play, but I'm  not much of a 

Sura, we’ve had band parties

by K.C.

“ After you finish playing it, 
listening to rock music is tike wartteg 
in a gas station all day and then going 
home and washing your car."

You wouldn’t expect Roger Daitry, 
Robert Plant or Mick Jagger to say 
something aa heretical as that But 
then again you wouldn’t expect to aee 
them move or aoimd (in Plant’s case) 
like they did a few yean  ago, either.

The speaker in this instance hopes 
he will be able to perform and sound 
as well in a few yean  as he d o «  now 
— which is quite a feat ha
has combined some of the best ele
ments of the other three musicians

His name is Rex Smith and these ob
servations of the rock business were 
made after his energetic performance 
as the opening act for REO

the (act 
of

Rex

T N I
V i u e W

N i g h t c l u b

N ow  appearing through June 4:
Wayne Cochran 

O
The CC Riders

And
Ashburn Wills 

and Rough Rider
.. j g n e  6 -1 1 —
Fabian

-June 20-25
Harold Melvin's 

Bine Notes
July 19-July 23’

The Van Dells
S

Where the West Side Sounds Are: 

5660 C raw l ordsville Road


